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Franklin Says I Love You
If you're looking for a good source for it, head straight to founding father Benjamin Franklin . I've already found occasion to share Franklin's centuries' old wisdom a handful of times before, which ...
The 5 Biggest Mistakes That Make You Unlikeable, According to Ben Franklin
For the purposes of the tape, I can confirm I am speaking to Shalom Brune-Franklin, aka DC Chloe Bishop of AC-12, via Zoom, two hours later than our arranged 0900 hours rendezvous, due to a scheduling ...
DC Chloe Bishop actress Shalom Brune‑Franklin on Line of Duty: ‘I’m mind-blown’
With Line Of Duty over for another series we asked the show’s breakout star, and AC-12’s secret weapon, about filming the BBC’s most popular drama and if we can really trust DC Chloe Bishop. It’s over ...
Line Of Duty exclusive: Shalom Brune-Franklin on those fan theories about DC Chloe Bishop
Aretha Franklin sings in the Atlantic Records studio ... “I Never Loved A Man the Way That I Love You.” ...
Eleven Days After the Assassination of MLK, Aretha Franklin Records ‘Think’ [EUR Video Throwback]
Incredible footage shows the star singing with long-term lover Mary Wilson and the Supremes. The had an affair for two years from 1968 and in 2019 Mary revealed they were still in touch.
Tom Jones incredible footage with lover Mary Wilson, who admitted 'I was in love with him'
A Queen of Soul Over the next few years, Franklin released many hits, including "Natural Woman," "I Say a Little Prayer," "Chain of Fools," "Share Your Love With Me," and "Baby I Love You." ...
Aretha Franklin: A Life in Pictures
For 15-year-old Garrett LeClere, April 27, 2011, is a distant memory, but that’s not to say that day didn’t change his life. “Honestly, I ...
For Phil Campbell families, love is stronger than bloodlines
Many big Franklin hits are absent from "Genius," including “Respect,” “Baby I Love You,” “Think” and “(You Make Me Feel Like) A Natural Woman,” after MGM locked down exclusive rights for much of that ...
Aretha Franklin: Cynthia Erivo on how the legendary 'Genius' comes to life in NatGeo miniseries
In the snap, she holds her baby in a carrier with another woman beside her - Jesinta explained in the caption: "'Mothers need just as much nurturing, love & care as a newborn, bec ...
Jesinta Franklin's enlightening postpartum tip for new mums who need "just as much nurturing, love & care"
Before she became a superstar, Aretha Franklin was a girl who sang gospel in her father's church in Detroit. Her father, Rev. C.L. Franklin, was a ...
Acting Is 'Problem Solving,' Says Courtney B. Vance
Being a three-sport athlete, the North Hunterdon senior is naturally tough. One of those sports being football, where he’s a two-way lineman, Franklin is more than usually tough. The second being ...
Not even COVID can out-tough North Hunterdon’s Franklin
A mass shooting at a FedEx Ground facility in Indianapolis claimed the lives of eight victims and left several others injured. “I’m not no victim, I’m a survivor. That’s what I’m ...
EXCLUSIVE: FedEx mass shooting survivor reunites with IMPD officers she says saved her life
Sam Johnson says there’s “not a homophobic ounce” in him and that he has apologized to Dalton Stevens for calling him an “idiot.” ...
Fired CEO says incident with Franklin teen was about ‘behavior’ not boy’s prom dress
Sophia Vitas of Franklin didn't row until later in her college years. And now you might be able to get a lesson from her.
Rower Sophia Vitas of Franklin has eyes on Tokyo Olympics
DeVon Franklin breaks down how the Oscars work and explains the Academy's diversity efforts ahead of this year's Academy Awards.
DeVon Franklin talks Oscars diversity efforts: ‘There is not yet equity’
“You hear of things happening like ... So far, supporters have chipped in nearly $15,000. Franklin says it’s a sign of a small town showing its love. “When something happens- good, bad ...
‘We love you Mia:’ Bainbridge baseball team rallies around player’s sister injured in Prom night accident
Driving Franklin Boulevard from West 25th Street to West 85th Street could look different in the fall of 2022 once a planned resurfacing project is expected to be finished.
West Side’s Franklin Boulevard slated for new design, traffic circles to calm traffic
“She was the queen in every sense of the word,” Erivo says, adding that portraying her idol is “definitely a big undertaking, but I’ve had a really good time.” Starting in the late ...
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